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The Attitude of the Anti-Saloon League
Toward the Progressive Party

Political history has been made with astonishing
rapidity in the past few months. The advent of the
Progressive party has completely changed the face of
the situation. All public movements and public ques-
tions are affected thereby. Anything that has to do
with the election of a governor and legislature is of
consequence to the Anti-Saloon League and the things
for which the League is working. Therefore, the Pro-
gressive party movement holds much of significance
for the temperance cause in Illinois.

Anti-Saloon League is Omni-Partisan.

The attitude of the Anti-Saloon League toward
the Progressive party—as a party—is the same as to-
ward any other political party, the same as its atti-
tude toward the Democratic, Republican or Prohibi-
tion party. The League preserves a strictly impartial
attitude toward all political organizations. It does
not deal with parties as such, but deals with the indi-
viduals in the parties, and the individual candidates
nominated by the parties. The League has achieved
its success and made its progress because of this fea-
ture of its philosophy. As the general superintendent
of the Anti-Saloon League has well said, the League
does not tie up its political fortunes to any political
party, for the sufficient reason that this would mean
defeat when the party is defeated. Assuming a non-
partisan or omni-partisan attitude, the League is able
to survive and do its effective work, safe from the dis-
asters which may at any time overwhelm party for-
tunes. If the League were to cast its fortunes with
any political organization, it would have to go down
to defeat with that organization. So much for the
philosophy of the League with respect to parties.

League Will Endorse Many Progressive Candidates.
In the present campaign the Anti-Saloon League

will endorse a number of Progressive candidates for
the legislature. Os course, it will not endorse as many
Progressives as Republicans and Democrats, for the
reason that there are far fewer Progressive candidates
in the field. In some senatorial districts the progres-

sive movement has materially aided the county option
cause by putting up county option candidates for the
general assembly where none had been nominated at

the primary. These candidates will receive just as
loyal support from the League as the candidates of
any other party. It is our earnest desire that they be
elected, and to that end we will exert ourselves. A
campaign will be made for them. We do not say,
however, that all dry Progressive candidates will be
endorsed—not all dry Republicans or dry Democrats
will be endorsed. The endorsement of Progressive
candidates will be determined on the same basis as
the endorsement of Republicans and Democrats; and
the League—within the principles which it has to
follow in making up its endorsements—will be just as
fair to Progressive candidates as to the candidates of
any other party.

Why Some Progressives Will Not Be Endorsed.

The Anti-Saloon League is not to blame for the
peculiar political situation which exists today in Illi-
nois. Before anyone dreamed that a Progressive party
would come into existence, the League was busy in an
unprecedented campaign for the nomination and elec-
tion of the next legislature. Realizing that if a county
option legislature were to be elected, we must begin
a long way back with our preparations for primary
and election, we began an organization campaign more
than a year ago looking toward the primary of last
April. It was the business and duty of the League
to do this; to see to it that the right kind of candi-
dates entered the race for the legislature; to persuade
good men to run; to insist that good men already in
the legislature stay there; in short, to do everything
in its power to shape up the political situation favor-
able to the temperance cause, and to do it without a
moment’s delay.

Because the League is under prior moral obliga-
tions to men who have thus come to the rescue of the
cause which the League stands for, we must stand by
these men. And because in some cases to support
both these friends and Progressive candidates would


